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INSTRUMENTATION

3 Flutes (1.2.3/Piccolo)
2 Oboes (1.2/English Horn)
3 Clarinets in B-flat (1.2.Bass Clarinet)
2 Bassoons (1.Contrabassoon)

4 Horns in F
3 Trumpets in C
2 Tenor Trombones
1 Bass Trombone
1 Tuba

1 Timpani
3 Percussion
   Percussion 1: Vibraphone, Triangle
   Percussion 2: Tam-tam, Bongos
   Percussion 3: Concert Bass Drum, Wind Gong, Triangle

1 Harp

Strings

PERCUSSION KEY

Timpani:
Second note of glissandi should be articulated, unless a parentheses ( ) is used to indicate arrival pitch.

Percussion: Mallet indications are provided as guidelines.

Mallets & Abbreviations:

- bow bass bow
- f felt or rolling
- hands hands
- mhy medium-hard yarn
- r rubber
- rute rute
- t thin metal triangle beaters
- w wood rolling mallet
- w(f) wood with felt
- wire wire brushes
- flumi (super) rubber ball (flumi)

B.D. Bass Drum
TAM-t Tam-tam
TRI. Triangle
VIB. Vibraphone
WIND Wind
+ Dampened
o Open
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